
         East Central Illinois Mobile Law Enforcement Training Team 

                                                MTU #13 

Course Announcement 

 

 

Firearms Instructor Course 

April 3-7th, 2023 

0830-1630 Hrs 

Charleston Police Training Facility 
1251 W. Madison 
Charleston, Il. 61920 
 

 

POLICE FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR COURSE 

Overview: A 40 hour training course to provide instructor candidates with the fundamental skills to train entry 
level persons on essential pistol operating skills and conduct sustainment training for their agency. The curriculum 
maintains a major focus on instructor traits and teaching abilities, with numerous student teaching exercises in 
the classroom and range operations. Topics expound to low light training and more advance skills to provide a 
well-rounded aptitude to conduct on going training. Candidates will be versed in related legal concerns regarding 
use of force and liability. 

The course concludes with a daylong graded student teaching exercises simulating an in-service training date. 
Candidates prepare written lesson plans and conducting individual blocks of instruction with a live fire range ses-
sion. Each is graded by peers and the course instructor. Candidates also complete a written test and firearms pro-
ficiency course of fire. 

Submit enrollment to: 

Registration form at 

www.mtu13.com, 

ecimlett@gmail.com 

 

 

 Mandates 

Civil Rights 

Const. Use of LE Authority 

Legal Updates 

Procedural Justice 

De-Escalation Techniques 

Directions: 

From Rt. 316 (West State Street in Charleston).  Turn South on Decker 

Springs Road.  Take second right hand turn and follow the road around the 

curve.  The training center is on your left.   

From Rt. 16 (Reynolds Drive, This intersection will have a Marathon Sta-

tion on the south side of the street and Lincoln Gardens Family Restaurant 

on the north)  Turn north onto Reynolds Drive and follow that to the 

bottom of the hill where the road comes to a T.  <-> Turn left and follow the 

road. It will take you under the railroad tracks.  The road curves to the right, 

around a large building in the middle of the road.  The training center will 

be just past it on the right.   

GPS Coordinates of training building:   39.49319144 

            -88.19841767 

Google Maps understands GPS better than it does the address 

This Course is funded by a grant through the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board 



Firearms Instructor Course Pack List: 

 Eye & Ear Protection        

 Duty Pistol + 3 Magazines                                              

 Duty Belt Kit 

 Notepad & Pen                  

 Range Training Uniform                                                 

 Cleaning Kit 

 Flash Light/ Weapon Light 

 Ammo: 700 rds  
 

  Instructor Candidates will be able to perform entry level firearms training for new personnel. 

  Instructor Candidates will be able to design and conduct sustainment level training for their agency to include qualification
  Instructor Candidates will be able to conduct essential low light range training and operations. 
  Instructor Candidates will be able to relate legal use of force information to their trainees. 
  Instructor Candidates will be able to construct a written lesson plan that is functional. 
  Instructor Candidates will be able to safely and effectually conduct range operations. 

You DO NOT have to bring a Glock pistol.  You can bring whatever handgun  you are carrying for duty use. 


